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ABSTRACT. Recognizing specific needs of the Republic of Croatia regarding the of
ficial geographic (topographic) data needs in transition period, specific strategy [or
production of data and quality control system for produced data are defined bv re
sponsible govemment administration bodies and professional institutions. The Stra
tegy yields so called "Croatian model" which is based on interaction and coordina
tion between three main subjects at national leuel, e.g. Stale Geodetic Administration
(SGA), Croatian Geodetic Institute (CGJ) and private companies licensed [or car
rying out state suruey works. Each subject has precise role and responsibility in the
process ofproducing geographical (topographical) data or "geodetic products" speci
[ied by SGA product specifications. The products are at disposal to all users [rom
private persons or companies to governmental and non governmental institutions.
The above mentioned "Croatian model" is still being developed and implemented
with so far good results achieved.
Regarding the Croatian Geodetic Institute participation in "model" implementation,
the main objectives are establishment and implementation of the Quality Control
System. which should provide efficient, transparent and professional quality control
of specified data andlor geodetic products: topographic (uector) data, topographic
maps in the scale of 1:25000 and orthophoto maps in the scale of 1:5000, etc. produ
ced for the Croatian Govemment by private companies.

Keywords: quality control system, national topografic dala production, Croatian model.

1. lntroduction
After acquiring the independence and sovereignty at the beginning of the 90-ties
there were significant and extensive activities initiated in the Republic of Croatia
in the field of geodetic and surveying works, starting and initiating production of
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geographical (topographical) data and building of a Spatial Data Infrastructure at
the national (state) level. The activities included wide range ofworking fields: reor
ganization of existing state bodies and institutions competent for carrying out geo
detic and surveying work, foundation of new specialized government institution -
Croatian Geodetic Institute, creating new and significantly improved laws and or
dinance basis, evaluating, readjusting and using the inherited geodetic basis from
the former state in new circumstances (fundamental state networks, geodetic da
tums, cartographic projection, etc.), carrying out new fundamental geodetic works
at the state territory, organizing and motivating Croatian private companies to
start producing the geodata and specific geodetic products for state needs, etc.
Among all activities special importance has been given to the development and re
newal of the large program of production of the topographic map series and
orthophoto maps simoultaneously with new cadastral surveys including solving
complex problems connected with land registry inherited from the former state.

Mentioned activities have become very intensive especially after 1995 and they we
re carried out during the period from 1995 till today in organized and systematic
way, in accordance with objective Croatian situation determined by interna! and
external conditions. The great influence made on the whole process was and still is
strongly connected with international and European globalization processes, de
mocratization of the state and state administration, very fast and quite radical ge
neral and specific technological changes, restructuring, privatization, transition to
the market economy and protection of private ownership, geodetic and surveying
heritage from former state, level of organization and efficiency of Croatian
administration and other professional institutions, economic and financial
potential of the state, etc.

In accordance with ali conditions which have some influence on the results of abo
ve-mentioned activities, their arrangement and organization, Croatia is trying to
find its own way by following the international and European positive experiences
with necessary tailoring to the specific Croatian situation and with the main inten
sion to make transition period as short, efficient and productive as can be achieved.
A!; usual, "Croatian model", if one can speak about a model regarding the produc
tion of geographical data, maps and some other products, is somewhere in the ran
ge between two extreme alternatives, i.e. between the national wide mapping and
geographical data producing like obligatory task of the governmental bodies.orga
nizations financed by government with taxpayers money and with the data kept as
a state secret and the mapping left completely to the market and private enterpri
ses where the government is only one of the potential customers in the market in
accordance with the present and near future state needs.

Regarding setting and general frame of "Croatian model", three basic "players" or
groups of "players" are in the game: State Geodetic Administration (SGA), Croa
tian Geodetic Institute (CGI) and private companies registered and licensed to
work in the field of the state survey and real estate cadastre. Their competences
and responsibilities, functions, fields of work and roles in joint and coordinated
production ofnational geographic data and building ofNational Spatial Data Infra
structure are defined and determined precisely enough starting from visions and
strategies, including planning, financing and organizing over to the execution and
finally fulfillment of the user needs.
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2. General basis for official geographic data production and quality control

Present situation in Croatia regarding general setting at the state level with re
spect to the official geographic data production and quality control is a significant
consequence of the new Law of State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre (National
Gazette 1999) proposed by the SGA and delivered by Croatian Parliament and star
ted to be implemented from the beginning of 1999.

2.1. State Geodetic Administration
In accordance with the Law, the SGA being the basic state body responsible for geo
detic and surveying works and spatial data infrastructure at the whole state terri
tory is reorganized, oris better to say organized to be a unique and integral admini
stration encompassing the Central Office in Zagreb and all branch offices adequa
tely distributed throughout the entire territory of Croatia (at this moment SGA
consists ofabout 110 branch offices with approximately 1100 employees). It has the
authorities to do ali administrative, normative, regulative and standardizing jobs
in connection with the state survey and real estate cadastre. There has been a great
change made in comparison with the previous period, i.e. before 1999. Namely, in
the previous period the branch offices of SGA, i.e. former !oca! cadastral offices,
used to be under the competence of local self-government units. ln this respect,
SGA is constituted pursuant to the new Law as a unique and a coherent gover
nment body. It should also be emphasized that SGA branch offices are still prima
rily related to the cadastral activities while SGA centra! office in Zagreb is covering
wide range of all other topics. In particular, especially great importance is given to
the preparing of laws, bylaws and ordonance basis, technical geodetic and surve
ying standards, preparation of the annual or several years state survey and real
estate programs and their realization and implementation. ln that respect, the
internal structure and organization of SGA central office is adjusted to function
efficiently.
It should also be emphasized that SGA is not directly involved in production of geo
graphic (topographic) data and products based on these data internally. Production
is planned and financed by SGA but outsourced to the private sector, i.e. private
companies licensed for production in accordance with SGA product specifications.
Planning and financing is based on adequate one-year or several years programs,
at the present moment Program of State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre for the
period 2001-2005 is just being carried out, proposed by SGA and approved by Croa
tian Parliament (National Gazette 2001). The example ofsome very important pro
ducts in the field ofresponsibility ofSGA, according to the SGA official catalogue of
products (State Geodetic Administration 2001), can be presented as follows:
- Aerial photographs in the scale of 1:20000 from systematic cyclical photo shoot-

ing of the state territory
- Orthophoto maps in the scale of 1:5000
- Croatian base maps in the scale of 1:5000
- Topographic maps in the scales of 1:25000, 1:100000, 1:200000, etc.
- Cadastral maps in the scales 1:1000, 1:2000, 1:2880, etc.
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2.2. Croatian Geodetic Institute
In addition to all structural, functional and other changes regarding SGA, one of
very important changes in terms of modernizing and reorganizing geodetic and
surveying activities in Croatia is the foundation of a separate and specialized public
institution intended for performing scientific and highly professional geodetic
works at the state level. This new institution, founded by the same Law, is Croa
tian Geodetic Institute. Founder of the CGI is the Republic of Croatia and rights of
founder are implemented by the Government. In the Republic of Croatia there has
never been such an institution. During the long period of time, from the end of II.
World War tili the moment of CGI foundation, the practical realization of high pro
fessional geodetic and surveying works (for example: state control networks of hi
gher orders, map series in the scale 1:25000, etc.) had been always under the com
petence of Military and Geographic Institutes of the former states. As Law became
operative, during 2000. concrete activities were initiated in connection with the
forrnation and establishment of CGI and have been continuously performed ever
since. With foundation of the CGI for the first time in the Republic of Croatia, ad
ministrative, normative and regulative jobs in the field of geodesy at the state level
are started to be separated from professional jobs. CGI shoud be responsible for
professional jobs and SGA should take care of the administrative and normative
jobs. CGI is formed as a specialized institution but without the rights to be profita
ble or to compete with private companies at market. The work of CGI is regulated
by the Law of State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre, by the Law of Institutions
and other positive laws and regulations of the Republic of Croatia. Within its
activity CGI should perform the following jobs:
- Conduct fundamental geodetic works
- Constitute topographic, cartographic and land registry databases
- Conduct topographic survey
- Constitute and keep geographic narnes register
- Conduct survey and rnarking of state border
- Conduct development and research projects
- Standardization of geodetic works and procedures.

Internal constitution of the CGI is based on the planned type and volume of geode
tic works that it should perform. The internal constitution is defined with four
departments:
- Department for mutual jobs
- Department for fundarnental geodetic works
- Department for topographic survey and supervising
- Department for geoinformation systems and databases.

Apart from the fact that CGI is constituted as an independent and specialized pro
fessional institution for perforrning mentioned specific works, CGI is strongly con
nected with SGA and obliged to jointly perforrn geodetic works and activities in ac
cordance with the annual working programs harmonized with the working pro
grams of SGA at state level. In explained setting, accordingly to the relations esta
blished between SGA and CGI, one very important function is directed to the CGI.
That is quality control function with the main purpose to provide and assure the
quality and homogeneity of geodetic products, i.e. official geographic (topographic)
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data produced for SGA (Croatian government) by private companies. It should be
pointed out that providing and approving the quality ofthe official geographic data
produced for the state has never been solved at the territory ofCroatia in that way.
Additionally, it must be said that CGI's work on providing and controlling the qua
lity has started to be realized simultaneously with the foundation and building of
CGI's overall infrastructure and capacities for undertaking that work (equipment,
education and specialization of personnel, defining of procedures and methods,
etc.). CGI's quality control function is strongly related and harmonized with the re
alization of the Program of State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre for the period
2001-2005 (National Gazette 2001). Further more, in the same time the whole acti
vity is strongly overlapping with quite recent activities of implementation and
realization of the important GI project prepared and organized in the frame of
technical and financial help given to the Republic Croatia by the Kingdom of
Norway - Croatian-Norwegian Geolnformation Project.

2.3. Croatian private companies

In accordance with all transition changes that have happened in Croatia from 1990
untill today, ali geodetic and surveying companies have become private companies
(private ownership). Some ofthem which existed in period before 1990 were priva
tized but at the same time some companies were initially founded after 1990. It
should be said that several bigger companies with significant professional potential
and infrastructure for production of geographic (topographic) data have rernarka
ble tradition and experience because they were founded immediately after II.
World War and they had been developed during the period of almost 50 years. lt is
interesting that these companies are not exclusively concentrated in Zagreb (capi
tol ofthe Republic ofCroatia) but they are dispersed to the most bigger Croatian ci
ties spread over the country, for example: Split, Rijeka, Osijek, etc. Several bigger
companies were newly founded as well, after 1990, on the basis of the possibilities
and conditions to develop private enterprises. Some of them were founded by Croa
tian experts with work experience from abroad and they were developed in quite
fast and efficient way. lt is important to point out that all those companies, privati
zed old ones and new ones, bave very solid and recent technological infrastructure
and level of technical knowledge with experienced people involved in the produc
tion processes. They are fully capable to produce specific products and geographical
data for government needs in accordance with SGA product specifications. 1n ac
cordance with their development and continuous technological modernization
during last 10 years they gave a strong contribution to upgrading and improving of
specialized geodetic works at state level on the basis of appropriate coordination
and collaboration with SGA.

At this moment, for example production infrastructure for producing of Topograp
hic maps in the scale of 1:25000 bas already been developed and usahle inat least 6
private companies and all these companies were actively included in their produc
tion during the last 6 years. Those companies are competitors in public procure
ment procedures organized by SGA, regarding possibility of choosing the best and
most efficient (cost/benefit) production. Simultaneously with the mentioned pro
duction for government needs, the private companies are completely free to produ-
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ce other kinds of data or products for other investors in accordance to their needs
and apart from predefined product specifications maid by SGA.
Apart from those bigger and "infrastructurally developed" private companies there
are at the state level also several hundreds (more than 400) of quite small private
companies licensed to work in the field ofstate survey and real estate cadastre. But
ali those companies (some of them are functioning only with one or mybe two ex
perts), founded practically after 1990, are related first of all to cadastre and rea]
state work or other specific kinds of work. Their production infrastructure, know
ledge and production potentials are not appropriate for the production of, for
example, topographic maps, etc.

3. Strategy
As already mentioned in the introduction, two extreme alternatives (models) are
possible if we consider production of geographical (topographic) data at the natio
nal (state) level, i.e.
- the National wide mapping as strict obligation of the responsible governmental

administration organization financed by the government from the state budget
and with data kept as a state secret and

- Mapping left completely to the market and private enterprises where gover
nment is only one of the potential customers in the market in accordance to the
present and near future state needs.

As usual, these extreme alternatives are not strictly implementable because of se
vera1 reasons and besause each of them bas important and significant disadvanta
ges. Implementable "model" for each country or state is somewbere in between of
these extreme alternatives where some pragmatic reasons must bave influence on
their mutual balance and adjustment to the general and specific state setting and
local conditions. Croatian answer to mentioned alternatives is a "model" defined
on few following main elements:
- Specific and standardized geodetic products (geograpbical data and informa

tion's), their definition, specification, planning of production, financing, distri
bution to users (customers), etc. are the responsibility of the appropriate state ci
vil administration body, i.e. SGA. Produced data or products bave got no status
of state secret data but copyright belongs to the state. Different users, from pri
vate persons or companies to other government institutions bave the possibility
to use and pay the usage of data or products for declared purpose in accordance
with transparent and acceptable SGA price list. Production is financed partly
from the state budget (taxpayer's money), partly by local municipalities or some
other investors interested in specific product, for example: Croatian Waters, Cro
atian Forests, etc. Main orientation in planning of production is defined by user
needs and SGA capability to achieve actuality and availability of products with
appropriate delivery time (that can be achieved within the frame of objective pre
sent Croatian conditions).

- Production of previously mentioned specific and standardized products is com
pletely directed to the private companies specialized and infrastructurally capa
ble for organizing and executing efficient production with appropriate level of
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quality and homogeneity of products in accordance with SGA product specifica
tions. Production is connected with public and transparent procurement proce
dures organized and conducted by SGA with main purpose to achieve most effi
cient and productive results - guarantied quality of products in accordance with
product specifications produced for less money.

- Quality assurance and quality control of products produced by private compa
nies is the main responsibility ofCGI. In principle CGI is, apart a fact that is con
nected in work with SGA on same programs, stand alone (independent) profes
sional institution specialized for undertaking quality control activities to assure
quality and homogeneity of products. Line of responsibility between SGA and
CGI is very clear due to fact that SGA is administrative government body with
administrative and normative responsibilities and functions and CGI is profes
sional one. Quality control system is based on transparency, taking into account
the fact that best controllers ofproducts quality should be producers themselves,
e.g. private companies.

Described "Croatian model" isa quite young model and his implementation is not
completely finished yet. Lots of activities are in realization simultaneously, first of
all activities regarding building up CGI's capacities and infrastructure to underta
ke QC work, coordination between SGA, CGI and private companies, improvement
of production regarding product specifications, procedures and methods, introduc
tion ofnew products, etc. So far achieved results are satisfactory and all recent acti
vities are showing that in Croatian circumstances and conditions "model" is giving
expected benefits.

4. Quality control
Recognizing the most important elements of "Croatian model" and high motiva
tion to improve geodetic and surveying fields of work, especially with respect to
Quality Control, the Kingdom of Norway decided to give Croatia support and assi
stance for consulting services, efficient recent technologies transfer, specialization,
education and training of Croatian professionals and capacity building of CGI to be
able to significantly improve and implement QC work. In the mentioned setting, di
rect technical and financial support, and assistance in planning, development and
realization of a very important, significant and complex project named Croa
tian-Norwegian Geolnformation Project -CRONO GIP, is given at the end of2001.
CRONO GIP realization started in June 2002 and the project is expected to be
completed in December 2003
Within the frame of CRONO GIP, objectives, expected results and planned activi
ties are in accordance with fundamental strategic decision that CGI should be the
main independent quality controller of "geodetic products" produced by private ge
odetic and surveying companies at the state level. In that sense, one should consi
der that the project activities at the moment are related to the three main geodetic
products, i.e. digital topographic (vector) data, TK25 and DOF.
The main objective:
- CGI shall be able to control the quality of geographic data (geodetic products)

produced by private companies for the Croatian Government
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Expected results:
- CGI shall be able to perform satisfactory controlling ofthe quality oftopographic

(vector) data, TK25 and DOF produced by private companies
- CGI shall be able to prepare draft regulations and standards in !ine with interna

tionally accepted standards, to be applied by private companies for assuring and
documenting the production quality.

Planned activities:
- Specification and verification of controlling procedures and related methods to

be applied by CGI taking due notice of internationally accepted standards and
methods

- Verifying existing regulations and standards for quality assurance in production
of geographic data by comparing these to internationally accepted regulations
and standards (ISO, CEN, etc.)

- Drafting new and improved regulations and standards (if found appropriate)
- Specification of the requirements concerning technical equipment, instruments

and software needed at CGI to be able to make relevant quality controls
- Procurement, installation and testing of instruments, hardware and software

needed for quality control
- Education, specialization and training in the use of the equipment and software
- Practical execution of controls on final products and relevant intermediate data

resulting from various steps within the production of TK25 and DOF
- Informing relevant users, private companies and public institutions about deve

lopment of regulations and standards and enhancing the awareness of interna
tional standards.

In the period from June 2002 till May 2003, intensive activities on the realization
of CRONO GIP bave been carried out. Simultaneously with procurement of equip
ment for quality control, trainings of CGI employees and verification of existing
Croatian regulations, products specifications and standards, crucial activity is con
nected with the development and defining of the CGI Quality System based on in
ternationally accepted standards adapted to the Croatian situation. The Quality
System should be based (Program Management and Mapping, 2002) on
transparent set of documentation consisting of:
- General quality guidelines
- Producers (private companies) quality plan requirements
- Products specifications
- Control methods descriptions
Specifications of sampling and tolerances for rejection and re-work of specific geode
tic product and should be developed and implemented in three hierarchical levels:
- I Level - Base documents describing overall principles of CGI's quality control work
- II Level- Base documents defining the products to be controlled, referring to the

three basic products: digital topographic (vector) data, TK25 (digital raster and
paper form) and DOF

- III Level- Procedures and checklists necessary for undertaking ali control work.
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In addition to the three basic products involved in CGI's quality control activities
additional products (sub-products) are also included having in mind important
intermediate steps in the production processes: Aerial photo and ground con
trol, Aerotriangulation, Scanned photo and Digital Terrain Model (DTM). Im
portant attention in realization of CGI's quality control system is given to the de
velopment of new and the improvement of existing Product Specifications to
insure appropriate and transparent quality of production of the Topographic Data
mapped and produced from aerial photos in the scale of 1:20000 including quality
elements and sub-elements and tolerances !ike fundamental basis far quality con
trol. Precise and detailed Product Specifications are of great importance nat only
far CGI's control work but far producers, users and government institutions as
well.

Development and implementation of CGl's Quality System is still, till the end of
May 2003, an ongoing process with a lot ofresults and significant enhancements of
existing CGI's capacities to undertake very important activities regarding geodetic
products quality control.

Till the moment of completing the work on this paper, ali CRONO GIP activities
bave nat been concluded yet. In accordance with the general project setting they
are in simultaneous realization with specification and documentation develop
ment, trainings on job, definition of practical procedures and methods far quality
control are overlapping each other.

lt should be emphasized that excellent collaboration of responsible institutions,
companies and people involved in the project realization exists at all levels, begin
ning with forma! level of coordination between SK, SGA and CGI to the level of
professional work and collaboration between Norwegian and Croatian consultants
with SGA and CGI employees.

On the basis ofso far achieved results it is realistic to expect that the capacities and
capabilities of CGI will be significantly enhanced and improved ina very limited ti
me frame and that CGI will be able to maintain and undertake ali quality control
works in the future with appropriate transparency and efficiency far the benefit of
ali involved parties.

5. Conclusion

Implementation of the "Croatian model" regarding strategy and quality control of
official geographic data production is one ofthe examples how each country or sta
te by following international and European experiences tailored and customized to
specific national conditions can build their own specific solutions. That solution is
stil! under development regarding implementation on practical every day work le
vel, connected with technology and knowledge transfer, education, training and
specialization, documentation development, coordination of involved parties, etc.
It can be expected that many ofunsolved orat least nat efficiently solved elements
will be improved in future period on the basis of defined strategy and on the basis
of clear and transparent policies.
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Strategija i sustav kontrole kvalitete
službenih geografskih podataka koje
proizvode hrvatske privatne tvrtke

SAŽETAK. Uzevši u obzir u tranzicijskom razdoblju posebne potrebe Republike Hr
vatske u svezi službenih geografskih (topografskih) podataka, nadležna državna uje
la i institucije su definiranle osebujnu strategiju proizuodnje podataka i sustava
kontrole kvalitete. Strategija definira tzv. "Hrvatski model", koji se na nacionalno;
razini temelji na koordinaciji tri glavna subjekta, tj. Državne geodetske uprave
(DGU), Hrvatskog geodetskog instituta (HGI) i privatnih tvrtki ovlaštenih za obav
ljanje državne izmjere. Svaki subjekt ima precizno definiranu ulogu i odgovornost u
procesu proizvodnje geografskih (topografskih) podataka ili geodetskih proizvoda ko
ji su uređeni specifikacijama Državne geodetske uprave. Proizvodi su na raspolaga
nju različitim korisnicima, od fizičkih osoba ili tvrtki, do državnih i ostalih institu
cija. Pomenuti "Hrvatski model" je još uvijek u procesu razvitka i uvođenja u funk
ciju, a do ovog su trenutka postignuti dobri rezultati.
U svezi sudjelovanja Hrvatskog geodetskog instituta u procesu uvođenja modela u
funkciju, glavni su ciljevi uspostava i primjena Sustava kontrole kvalitete koji trebaju
osigurati učinkovitu, razvidnu i stručnu kontrolu kvalitete podataka i/ili geodetskih
proizvoda: topografskih (vektorskih) podataka, topografskih karata u mjerilu 1 :25000
i ortofoto karata u mjerilu 1:5000 itd., koje za potrebe države proizvode privatne tvrtke.

Ključne riječi: sustav kontrole kvalitete, proizvodnja nacionalnih topografskih poda-
taka, Hrvatski model.
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